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August  2012

AUGUST 
Greetings!

We hope you have been enjoying a relatively quiet summer.  The
politicians are running around campaigning while the rest of us try to
stay cool, enjoy our vacations, and do some work.  

The Massachusetts Primary is September 6, and we strongly
encourage everyone to vote.  Several of our MWCIL communities
have contested primary races. If you are not a registered voter, now
is the time to register so that you can participate in the November
election.  Everyone's vote will be critical in November, as both the
MA Senate race, and the Presidential race are currently polling as
extremely close.   As an aside, most candidates are out and about
right now, and this season can be a good opportunity to educate our
politicians about Independent Living!  This is the season when they
want to talk to everyone.

We also want to remind you to review your Emergency Readiness
plans.  So far, we've had a drama-free summer.  We hope it
continues!

We are very glad to see that some of the Paralympics may actually
be viewable here in the U.S.  See the article below for the details.

Enjoy the rest of your summer.  Rest up and we'll all get back in
gear in September!

from Paul W. Spooner,  
Executive Director of MWCIL

Work Incentive Seminar Events 

The Social Security Administration is sponsoring webinars for people
interested in learning how work will affect Social Security benefits. 
The upcoming webinar is for people who receive Social Security
Disability benefits and want to learn how the Ticket to Work
program can help them make more money through work and
become financially independent. You'll also learn about other work
incentives that can help you return to work. Register online or
call 1-866-968-7842 (V) or 1-866-833-2967 (TTY/TDD).

The next webinar is scheduled for Wednesday, August 22 at 3 p.m.
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Donations   
If you appreciate MWCIL

and the support it provides
you, please consider a gift
of any amount. By showing

your appreciation and
giving back, MWCIL can
provide more services for
the community.  We thank

you! Go to MWCIL
Webpage or click on the

Donate button.
 

http://campaign.r20.constantcontact.com/render?llr=4fql48dab&v=001_L7BuIhjrxw8r5_WSAaQs05WGzYjJCYZDexPyILbvKNrn8dfunFWo1AWahEu6fMYZXhWHm6ac1mIxQlRus6F0lh7PszWuRUV14U8oBP769E%3D
http://s.rs6.net/t?e=RUmn5y4VUaA&c=1&r=1
http://s.rs6.net/t?e=RUmn5y4VUaA&c=3&r=1
http://s.rs6.net/t?e=RUmn5y4VUaA&c=4&r=1
http://s.rs6.net/t?e=RUmn5y4VUaA&c=5&r=1
http://myemail.constantcontact.com/News-from-MetroWest-Center-for-Independent-Living.html?soid=1103671705791&aid=RUmn5y4VUaA#fblike
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001WLRV26yN-TizrYHCO9ByKRX_IkN6MB_0tthPjQ8yxulsanJIaDeJnEPD0Ar2VnyKswkyQikfkVn30--cYxkSFLVUWe7JOWi0AMLXgfwjNrhteESJoEODQ_YdGdntajJZMkTW_6ulHoDoWWJ47UMu9zuZs2iKqwPucpGPjCNtD8A=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001WLRV26yN-Th8vsAz6lg8bYsVyYfaT0of__8CFCyzTaJu4QA-On_nr01s_tfyoh3dfjYJpzbs7NuChK01U3yXZtKv3UQZij95j5OAST-_H2ALrEfLFcai27pv5QOtC_TouOcwLZQYeF1wGyx8CkcxKLe9netJyUdyF1zfLeRBc7E=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001WLRV26yN-Th8vsAz6lg8bYsVyYfaT0of__8CFCyzTaJu4QA-On_nr01s_tfyoh3dfjYJpzbs7NuChK01U3yXZtKv3UQZij95j5OAST-_H2ALrEfLFcai27pv5QOtC_TouOcwLZQYeF1wGyx8CkcxKLe9netJyUdyF1zfLeRBc7E=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001WLRV26yN-TjommatoqOd320CEE2OokYspPsmomHER6saMvr0FO-VSxhanDuusML92jIWu47-LPMlV9vUawauSoKppOGzerO5aOEFGmal_lLPQtjCtZnX7rlefylVCAsD8Y7VxEonCrkL6RADAfa_gxEufDjojn14
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001WLRV26yN-Tg-7OaSaft3pXzpvBMO5MD69y1thvGuq-28BZKAb2uvPWOlwlKjCTIuKjLio7JRqFiyNUWr08LO9bU6curE9uaySh-Q_sGsIr6lSSaK4l-2CQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001WLRV26yN-Tg-7OaSaft3pXzpvBMO5MD69y1thvGuq-28BZKAb2uvPWOlwlKjCTIuKjLio7JRqFiyNUWr08LO9bU6curE9uaySh-Q_sGsIr6lSSaK4l-2CQ==
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Past webinars can be viewed at Cornell University's website.

Dual Eligibles Public Meeting 

MassHealth has scheduled a public meeting on the "dual eligibles"
or integration of Medicare and Medicaid demonstration.  All
stakeholders and members of the public with interest in this
demonstration are encouraged to join.

When: 
Friday, August 31, 2012 at 10am - 12pm.

Where:   
One Ashburton Place
21st floor, Conference rooms 1, 2, and 3
Boston. 

 
Reasonable accommodations will be made for participants who need
assistance by contacting Donna Kymalainen at
Donna.Kymalainen@state.ma.us

Back to School Assistive Technology
Easter Seals Open House  

Easter Seal's Assistive Technology Regional Center (ATRC) will
host a free Open House with hands-on opportunities to see and try
out various academic tools such as Kurzweill 3000, Livescribe Pulse
Pen, WordQ, text to speech software, various eBook readers
including the iPad 2 and Kindle, talking calculators, digital recorders,
Acrobat and perhaps some other surprises.  This is a drop-in event
for anyone who would like to learn more about how they might better
aid a student's learning with assistive technology.  Staff members
will be available for questions and assistance.
 
All are welcome.

Where: Easter Seals ATRC
           89 South Street, Boston, MA 02111
           Click Here for Directions 
 
When: Wednesday, September 5, 2012 
         from 10:00-12:00 pm and 2:00-4:00 pm
 
RSVP:  atrc@eastersealsma.org or 617-226-2634

Public Forum to Identify the Concerns of
MassHealth Members with Disabilities  

Christine Griffin, EOHHS Assistant Secretary

 

All online gifts are tax
deductible. We couldn't
carry out our important
mission without you!

Got Computers?

Do you have computer
parts sitting around

unused? How about your
employer or relative? Let

MWCIL's Computer
Recycling Program

take them off your hands! 

Donated computers are
refurbished at MWCIL and

given free to qualified
consumers. All donated

equipment must be three
years old or newer, and

in working condition,
providing a charitable tax

donation to the donor.
Refurbished computers are

given to consumers who
have passed the Center's
basic computer course,
enabling them to better

access resources
necessary for independent

living. 

MWCIL is a licensed
Microsoft reseller of

operating systems, so
each donated computer's
hard drive is completely

erased according to
industry standards. 

MWCIL installs a new
Microsoft operating

system.  Worried about
your old information? Don't
be!  Past donations have
come from schools, law

firms, and even the
Internal Revenue Service,
which were satisfied with

MWCIL's security
precautions. For more

information, contact
Michael Gentile, Computer

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001WLRV26yN-TiXFMjC3Bz4veBA6kz_tZmuxHa-xFgbMNvsiOJ0ydLePg8byN7chfrcFI6BTVZnw_KspKbVkb6B8j47dfT3So1DzwbAshJDF_ofaJSgISNNin9mEAz9CVFmrBX9dymMsgNseBhucZTL5w==
mailto:Donna.Kymalainen@state.ma.us
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001WLRV26yN-Tg57jCRamc79xm_dDuHWhr6aUXVBhTjzORVUr7PDDtRnrWh5LcfG5wDJqFNeAEYtRmmbr-kKbb1FCEozjcqdybG2MOu1E5h_DMblmwecJhbeU-Z8YkCAunkx1Brj3vrvHLbkUOaoM6Rj96hIG2PohF8dzf_BM_OZ6U=
mailto:atrc@eastersealsma.org
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Dr. Julian Harris, Medicaid Director

Who: 
People with disabilities
Family members of people with disabilities
Advocates
Community stakeholders active in disability rights

When: 
Thursday, September 6, 11:00 am-1:00 pm

Where: 
Ralph J. Froio Senior Center
Main meeting room on Floor 2
330 North Street, Pittsfield
Parking is available

Download the flyer for more information.

MA Health Care Reform 
Chapter 224 of the Acts of 2012:  The Future

of Health Care Cost Containment in
Massachusetts

With the enactment of Chapter 224 of the Acts of 2012, MA begins
an ambitious, first-in-the-nation effort to bring health care spending
into line with growth in the economy. 

An upcoming discussion, moderated by WBUR's Martha Bebinger,
will cover how the law will shape our state's health care system in
the years to come.   
When: October 1, 9 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. 

Registration: 8:30 a.m. - 9:00 a.m. 
Where: The State Room, 60 State Street,Boston

The Boston Globe reported on the signing ceremony with links to
more details on the bill.  

Paralympics London 2012
August 29 - September 4

The Paralympics will begin on August 29.  Ticket sales are
reportedly at their highest level in history.  The U.S. Olympic
Committee just announced broadcast and online coverage
plans.  For full information on expanded coverage, visit the Team
USA Paralympics website and navigate to their news page.

The Youtube.com/USParalympic channel is partnering with
NBC Universal and the International Paralympic Committee to
provide some coverage.  

The International Paralympic Committee is also planning to
broadcast 580 hours of live sport from the IPC website.

NBC Sports Network (NBCSN) will air one hour highlight shows on
September 4, 5, 6 and 11 at 7 p.m. and NBC has scheduled a 90

Services/Systems
Administrator. 508-875-

7853.
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available at our website)
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280 Irving Street
Framingham, MA

01702  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001WLRV26yN-TghD8pEZybZthuuT4O096A2ofC_Nb5HZ4-EnC28xdE3qeb19d20SoRGjJybobp7K_RMkBOH9Rm5IVY23NZbkNLw8VumsHtG2eJUtzFlv-bvMaqArwklmSG_BEWPnOgXaxND7g359UOX0TCaQi8ENk-rfnav1G9dx6lKFhEkXa3WnwEMlwxdj2ft
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001WLRV26yN-ThB8bYWaojln1kVHNG8Scg-VVWfa10XMoprb7Q7BgdET6pDLuMIkPd63aCUJbD_Sh7_-cD7KOiiBbjmOnsdWvB-nbXIVeXdm8d4z1UeYffmv2N2aOH2EA_XJQPUfMkgFQPNu4vX7IsfgAGrC6T-IoOayptU4FXAcGNZ2DofMRZgeKc4A5bfs8TPogbo9xrdW2RTSZiIk8quwwIIhvPfWG63VSxFJnkkD22SZ3oXbtp6yUq4YZr2xQcOjA09zKmtU0g46HW7iYGsBw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001WLRV26yN-Tg9cdtJXaM9W3fbSND4a5CuSsfYWS66NNV-b3-Endf4wmmqnJQxtYwf2a9hQmKmZRaxQySUoQh_J5gIIAqnLfeBWG7Rr9Dms3iPaSEpVJhZBD5FOs8xRhyO0KuDhU5eNMw=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001WLRV26yN-Tg9cdtJXaM9W3fbSND4a5CuSsfYWS66NNV-b3-Endf4wmmqnJQxtYwf2a9hQmKmZRaxQySUoQh_J5gIIAqnLfeBWG7Rr9Dms3iPaSEpVJhZBD5FOs8xRhyO0KuDhU5eNMw=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001WLRV26yN-Tg8JS7XIsQkFsX21r97BW5-X-JUaysiZ2TfcprK4AIZ_izrGx1DrYEMN4FSr1fn4FdZR9za5K38OLnnfshahtTx_FAVCnOKVJ7FutJTsPYoGgN0aoi3KQc0_qIHviY801Y=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001WLRV26yN-Ti2C9rJZRRYTSRoV05iTgtTiJc_SiVyeER26xQV3bouuncYtXHXJ8WNgdAQbOfEoo9EvkBOHE0Dso9u0L_6YANYCukge9bEYDVGguzq7-D-Pg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001WLRV26yN-TjBYYzuFyYZIZK7dbnGkINBHoVLkEU1zydjjtz6XRcMgG57vNgnAkMao2UgCNuPRfhnXC5BiHeroxI_qnR-UyoIucoTNpZ3Iq0=
mailto:info@mwcil.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001WLRV26yN-TjTFs-s2i1vlgR11WiCGVtKib1g3e7emF0eHJpXravFrVL67F6eDt3pM_uuerwR6RT_iPsangvkbdNCCI0v2hAL37zGFKyw4NOaQjHAWb4wLCkYmZhb-x-zguJLHP3vJ-BNXesuN0kmcQWwQy2T8l2h7bJBIu-ehbs5WOxWgu159zkvlnTlTnJblTp2JNb4USai_w1Pz6e1y_1jlbTDYRKe
http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/email.jsp?m=1103671705791
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minute special at 2 p.m. on September 16.

Anjali Forber-Pratt who grew up in
Natick, left last week to compete in the
100, 200, and 400 meter wheelchair
sprints.  She expects to race on Sept. 1,
2, 6, 7 and 8.  She will post updates on
twitter - @anjalifp and on her website:
www.anjaliforberpratt.com. 

The MetroWest Daily News reported on Anjali's efforts.

 Oscar Pistorius wowed us all with his Olympic efforts.  He will
also be competing in the Paralympics, where, as defending
champion of the 100, 200 and 400, he hopes to win (as reported in
the Huffington Post)! 

Photo From the London Telegraph

One Hotel at a Time 

In Rochester, NY, ADAPT members recently protested at the
Rochester Institute of Technology President's office because the RIT
Inn and Conference Center failed to commit to making its swimming
pool accessible.  In addition to securing a commitment to order and
install permanent lifts, the inn's manager will review the relationship
with the American Hotel and Lodging Association, who has been
actively lobbying against the requirement to make their pools
accessible.  
Read the full report at scribd.com. Thanks to the AAPD news for
the link, and thanks to ADAPT members for their effective action.

We also read an informative blog from
a Pool Supplies retailer about the
requirements for pool lifts, and how to
install one.  Frankly,  we have NO idea
why there has been so much hoopla... 
we suspect the American Hotel and
Lodging Association has spent more on
lobbying than they would have on the
lifts.  The blog article should not be
considered a requirements
specification, and anyone installing a lift

should consult the actual ADA , but it feels accurate, and feels like
not that big a deal!

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001WLRV26yN-Thhpp9lYplznyVOJ1vlvjIyEBxd5XkPnuHGwZpcqvv9t5pBE2LsnTD3Nj9RmEHF709h3knQulZ-hGLnpFWIdaLxzmgLOJArX2jr_e3Oy1DG_w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001WLRV26yN-TjRZFBqZtBeKmoG0J1rCMnqWNAxaqqFXZu6qrRHLcGzuxmOPC_j6ycejLkAHRNugrVRRge-r8FVNtKWo78MvCjX72VYDHsaaLN0KW9IcZnaPLS3mjMbCrvyZUzl1dtcl2nQaDcMLu3caL9tc4PBcD24KxRJiuHcaMHTEtUdfv6huVBUwsgSg_FqMMDz099raul_5pZz3r-NGVofaIKJQBbP
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001WLRV26yN-TiULBnr4pwlhtpuajHzl-BxIvsME-CzYqSkAPbT5ErfCobYe7z043kFZSuo8r1yB_j7fn6k9giHdWL24RmKX3NBEmQYTDowdWsVooPiTzvtdxK3h62ke03lw3Nui6lU-2I_s6Iatgrykqc1PVmhD-y9uipMUJmnV6CKS9xiaT95Om8z7gXJTQbjTEtWXWn_926FkBm8OSVLuq0T_nVx8Z7F
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001WLRV26yN-TjHCJjVIC-telkrwGPhGMtgSyLonb7X5yD_-XOaIDVByH0UUSnFKoTjN9ePAFS8eecTyYiLWzlGLR4PFx3BqZP8I7tmErGMC1XP6BX698LQE2mcA5BKIqUFISxsh-nNwSiT7aT7VhQ4eVOa5o4hCrccN00GfdCpQXKdvgnABilpcW-QNpegfP6r5iKxRErxYkxYeTy0Do9qx62j29Kka9dancWNzIM9-BM=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001WLRV26yN-TgGc8qRcG37PZsRXvyZzpMUBNLwdh9moZcKcF7CaE0wt7JpOrOMyyY2m9MsZmM8KPxHVAfU9c1RJJmdS8hHVnDDXhZXcSYHHWO2vm7aO36wyVy7etyP2kQsf7m9ZXilGG4JdMY-X6GRgU0C_FezThK2az-9uctAJBwxJDyDJlAchE7UyXLT7r7M4wISycnIUwJsXqnaI4LzNQ==
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PCA Orientation Program Bill Update 

H 4081/S 268: An Act to provide personal care attendant
orientation program has been dropped from the senate agenda. 
We would like to thank disability advocates for expressing their
concerns;  we think that our calls made a difference.  The PCA's
union will be refiling the bill, so going forward, we need to work with
them to find common ground and address the issues.  The PCA
Workforce Council is currently organizing a taskforce to work on
these issues.

Historical Bricks vs. Accessibility
Kristen McCosh, City of
Boston Disability
Commissioner, has written a
compelling Op-Ed piece for the
South End News supporting
accessible, paved, safe curb cuts
even in historic Boston.  Anyone who
has navigated a wheelchair over the
heaving and cracked brick sidewalks
will understand the need for usable
sidewalks and safe curb ramps. 
What exists today just isn't good
enough.  Commissioner McCosh
would appreciate your support by

commenting on the article.

Thanks to Bill Allan at DPC for this story.

Universal Design     
Judith Graham with Kaiser Health News reports on a new
book co-edited by Henry Cisneros (4 term mayor of San Antonio
and former Secretary of the U.S. Dept. of Housing and Urban
Development: HUD) titled "Independent for Life: Homes and
Neighborhoods for an Aging America".

Cisneros talked about his mother's experiences of aging in place, as
well as his plans.  He suggests public and private strategies for
financial support for age-related home improvements (which should
be renamed and supported as disability-related home improvements
or community living improvements).

He also, importantly, talks about making communities more
accessible so that people who don't drive can walk or roll to
groceries, pharmacies, libraries and parks.  "The suburbs are the
worst place to age because they're so unwalkable and totally
dependent on the automobile. Living in a cul de sac is really hard
when you lose access to your car. So these communities have to
think of new strategies."  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001WLRV26yN-ThdaGGP1PzwO_MV4DqFGCWTWx9P9Omwpfg8VH9JAqlNkTVFHCgEvU6-ZS4exr0D6h5ARRvfo8D_corRNzWfMS_Ozhb1YNTzc7VuVsvUACAWLfNQB4tTr_XURWx_K4rXR3pCT_57LjdIl9dL5JE8u0ykcLCDyPpaSSEL3Zmbo8mplwVWx_p_hNSYvaYGIMryrnAB8GNJhKiltq4nPEdaGyYu
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001WLRV26yN-ThdaGGP1PzwO_MV4DqFGCWTWx9P9Omwpfg8VH9JAqlNkTVFHCgEvU6-ZS4exr0D6h5ARRvfo8D_corRNzWfMS_Ozhb1YNTzc7VuVsvUACAWLfNQB4tTr_XURWx_K4rXR3pCT_57LjdIl9dL5JE8u0ykcLCDyPpaSSEL3Zmbo8mplwVWx_p_hNSYvaYGIMryrnAB8GNJhKiltq4nPEdaGyYu
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001WLRV26yN-TghXZT1E-jAxcTPzlukP6v2SBh1bPIN7z9wdtT4ssX38BWmb6bBj2paucb5icjlPGFEYZ16Ta3vAAFLnodASat5t3BQTn1x0227ZrEwaFpC7ETpR4Lj9kH7KYrFvJpvHrGyfDJE0_FoYfzAZOYcp4Y1XQVFZhf6C7AbTt8tMFfLFbFRKlKNx_KQredRGrAm19SbhmdlNtekMzJ0YIsjzpbQuhDIVBIiPyxqaGV1q9_MvzEe_iN4jYZPcTGFFMzpK9HQtbU0amGSwQJDpsOg4sov
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Affordable, Accessible Housing:
The PR Newswire recently published an article by the California
State Independent Living Council titled Affordable, Accessible
Housing Increasingly Out of Reach for People with
Disabilities.

Several California communities are trying to address the lack of
accessibility by, among other things, adopting the state's
Universal Design Model Ordinance. The intent of the ordinance
is to increase opportunities for persons with temporary,
developing or permanent disabilities to "age in place."  
"Trying to decipher the maze of information and resources can
be overwhelming," said Hand, "and that's where independent
living centers (ILCs) come into play. ILCs provide a number of
services to people living with disabilities, including educating
them about housing options as well as assisting them in
negotiating rents and working with landlords. But more needs to
be done."

Visitibility:
We've written articles before about the need to change local zoning
laws to require "visitibility" where anyone in a wheelchair can get into
any home, and use the bathroom.  We're light years away from this
in Massachusetts and our aging population is going to pay the price. 
People with disabilities already are paying the price.

John B. Kelly Day 

"At a ceremony in Boston to mark the 22nd anniversary of the
Americans with Disabilities Act and the opening of a wheelchair
accessible walkway through city hall plaza, Second Thoughts
Director John Kelly was surprised when Mayor Thomas Menino
proclaimed that July 26, 2012 to be "John B. Kelly Day." The award
was made to honor the advocacy John has done in the past ten
years to improve accessibility throughout the city of Boston through
his work with the Commission for Persons with disabilities, the
Architectural Access Board, and his Neighborhood Access Group.
Congratulations, John!"

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001WLRV26yN-ThTw4X-Tce3qk2oTdXXOrEXDNvXYmV0LQl5ytcDsA6FIl7gCBHlJUfGCH0abduC3D0LXuX6hkT97t612nf2Lqv7_2_XMOBMxq_I221xrUUfwGok02c67bfidqIRVyTQadW1xNT_SBvFXOGyxzqU-HoX_OR2SmL24xoYZNvwjKJaRdMMHt7xPD9_
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Photo of John Kelly at 2011 ADA Celebration in Boston

Thanks to Bill Allan and Disability Policy Consortium for this news.

MWCIL recently interviewed John Kelly for the PCAForever
website.  John shared his experiences and insights in support of
the MA PCA program.

Complex Rehab Technology 
  The United Spinal Association has been following, and actively
participating, in the development of new Medicare procedures for
customized wheelchairs.  

The quick list of the complexities involved in defining Medicare
support includes "why a medicare wheelchair is needed, qualifying
criteria on where it is to be used, who can get one, what type of
wheelchair can be had, what additional components will be paid for,
who needs to be evaluated for one, who needs to do the evaluation,
who can sell one, how is the cost decided, and of course the usual
government mix of laws, regulations and codes that are all bundled
up with some very familiar looking red tape." (Ziggi Landsman).

A bill has been filed with Congress, but seems to have stalled: H.R.
4378: Ensuring Access to Quality Complex
Rehabilitation Technology Act of 2012.

The United Spinal Association has also provided a link to contact
your Congressional Representative in Washington, and encourage
him/her to support this bill.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001WLRV26yN-TgZQkY1QAmyAlJ5SGPnu4RazfvFgbhvDKiGZpsX4Ea0qaj-ZNvba21bToiHsfZdA2rysMay7ME5eFTUk0lPaKYD-Q6fSy9sNKRpUnrVK0cF3sp_TBQAmwGfyRSMgDpEnWM=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001WLRV26yN-TgZQkY1QAmyAlJ5SGPnu4RazfvFgbhvDKiGZpsX4Ea0qaj-ZNvba21bToiHsfZdA2rysMay7ME5eFTUk0lPaKYD-Q6fSy9sNKRpUnrVK0cF3sp_TBQAmwGfyRSMgDpEnWM=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001WLRV26yN-Thocv-BQMnAYzveyXhK_oc6d-nBEQjAFjHRl2n98I7FrUAH86hleJhvP8vAqyeNdUEQCh9neOf6v5o8c7JVaGJ83p9kTHNOdW3OcssqYzunepil8d3YLCv7Bdqs8O-MtFR4TuakEiwCBimtHtXTnxaw
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001WLRV26yN-Thocv-BQMnAYzveyXhK_oc6d-nBEQjAFjHRl2n98I7FrUAH86hleJhvP8vAqyeNdUEQCh9neOf6v5o8c7JVaGJ83p9kTHNOdW3OcssqYzunepil8d3YLCv7Bdqs8O-MtFR4TuakEiwCBimtHtXTnxaw
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001WLRV26yN-Thocv-BQMnAYzveyXhK_oc6d-nBEQjAFjHRl2n98I7FrUAH86hleJhvP8vAqyeNdUEQCh9neOf6v5o8c7JVaGJ83p9kTHNOdW3OcssqYzunepil8d3YLCv7Bdqs8O-MtFR4TuakEiwCBimtHtXTnxaw
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001WLRV26yN-Tha8A6HGHC3tQGDBBEFMnYssRbeNddM-A0sLx0unyYE9oM1AkQRbG_fUyVlSNohs0616RO1MMwbq-MzO3HluuXLcOrM7acNnuCKrkzbAaiXrU2F9aCmJ-Hp4QpqVGPKE3hbTnqfl-kPulmPOp_fTLSWKorPgev3P__lwd-3SFu3Yj89XwRcAChGtyoNWnHhSnOhYDQxkMNoYJmqwzuNJfjNLrUWlRt2vubm94NeFe2womZhBU7pffJsNHOC1eh_NkbYtQ2duX2opWIA5kIO_iH-dX5VIqWzvjrJUx_sfefWrWFo9uoNI9SE
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Does My Disability Pride Scare You?  
Blog by s. e. smith 

"this ain't livin'
we never know how high we are / till we are called to

rise"
 

The author's rare and open insights into disability pride and culture
should be read by everyone at meloukihia.net  Poke around the
site - there are other excellent articles, such as "Don't Stare at Me is
an Access Need Too".

Senatorial Forum 

The Disability Policy Consortium and Perkins School for the Blind
are taking the lead in organizing a forum for the two candidates for
the U.S. Senate, incumbent Sen. Scott Brown and challenger
Elizabeth Warren.  

We have given each candidate options of Friday, September 28 or
Monday, October 1 with the event starting at 1 PM.  The location will
be Perkins School for the Blind, 175 North Beach Street. Mark your
calendars now!  

Co-sponsors include the Arc of Massachusetts, Bay State Council of
the Blind, Boston Center for Independent  Living, Carroll Center for
the Blind, Deaf, Inc., Independent Living Center of the North Shore &
Cape Ann, Independence Associates, MAB Community Services,
Metrowest Center for Independent Living, Stavros ILC, and the
Talking Information Center Network.

If your organization would like to be added as a co-sponsor, please
email Meeting@dpcma.org. 
Thanks to the Bill Allan and the DPC for the article.

Tour Boston
MNIP has provided a list of
online resources for the Boston
tourist.  While this was listed in
our July newsletter... we're
printing it again just in case
you've found an unexpected
vacation day!

AbilityTrip.com - a travel guide  for the community of disabled
travelers and their companions. This website has information for
other places world-wide!

MassVacation.com has an accessibility page.
MA Department of Conservation has pages for Universally
Accessible state parks, events and activities.

Explore Boston was created by Nora Nagle during her Gopen
Fellowship through the Massachusetts Developmental Disabilities
Network. This website lets you know what to expect before you head

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001WLRV26yN-ThrDeYiE9wkwKM12tR31DJXsIxEU0XVWV4PcM3OeGMlx02ywwH0539wDAXSpdp4v3g_-qSb0jqqKZ1l-CPigUNbi6H7z4L3r0AIQyc8MintP9rmEEr_zq9pRNkX5-RTM-l6tnWLowaDlTOLYgRuYV8AcUw9MHGfqWg=
mailto:Meeting@dpcma.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001WLRV26yN-Til1pzk3QppDIJLCOdTqsPPMKeydSQNNZLuV5JzvTT1CjgpQ6bMAlZT3KmLjgOrQcNvCuG24WdrYil9ovabC-JWZQw9qQMRu-H4FGMQY7-7IEOqE3LBs0LbFDUIguirOMXm9283am6ZbI2EPR76NpUo_EX03Cs2hFWL24tbDNB3qRimwuNI6zj2Ns4Twa0Jxhd4dn3VBUl7EQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001WLRV26yN-TjIYlBxk52vgg8X3_8aI9YiaNkPeo4kAynDFi7nFwDa-RbqrxXyp1r0-OZ6DtveILkcAS9ianDUcBX-sXMAHOrRT8gfFYfK5MJ8imnMVLtM2MKqtGHs4vk9D6WyjqeIZzzpn6g40-gpV73ITB14umIfy9E91dbw0vc=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001WLRV26yN-TiyxDtRuJjjt3B0QzLkUxtmamGfeSVW_CK6tM2C_TsPj1glJ42rumNM0tuFyutgcp9zgnRcIXy5e5CtlvuIrvusdmR2kO4QOA83xD9O2CJI2msKxLWDHXqhDy9fW33Hb4oM6O7PBoqjWw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001WLRV26yN-TgIel3-9pUo9-4TWqzEbN5fQVEVx-S1QQGx80X5lyD6eVHTpuExRlm8oxBRDXSnWngyyps320qvok8SB93WGoCortEywJu8OAbeQADph2M3rw==
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to museums, theaters, zoos, and other tourist destinations.

Sports - TD Garden ADA Seating,  Fenway Park Access
Guide, and Gillette Stadium ADA Info.

Everyone Outdoors is a blog with many outdoor, accessible
activities.

Adaptive Sailing at Piers Park Sailing Center in Boston.

Community Boating in Boston

Boston City Parks - we could not determine (from the website)
the accessibility of individual events and sites, and suggest you call
first.  

Mosquito Spraying
 
NOTICE:  Both West Nile Virus
and EEE have been detected in
MA mosquitoes.  The DPH (MA
Dept. of Public Health) has just
declared that the threat of Eastern Equine Encephalitis (EEE) in New
Bedford and Westborough is HIGH!  Framingham has a rating of
moderate. You can get more details on the DPH website. 
(Thanks to MA Congressman Tom Sannicandro for broadcasting this
local update.) 
     
DPH recommends that residents use DEET insecticide products
(read the warning label first), be aware of peak mosquito hours (dusk
to dawn) and wear long sleeves, long pants and socks to reduce
your risk of getting mosquito bites.  
 
Mosquito spraying continues around the state.  We advise that you
pay attention to any upcoming spraying and follow some basic
precautions. 

Stay indoors, keep your windows closed, and turn off window
fans during the time spraying occurs. If your air conditioner
has a fresh air intake feature, you may want to shut off the
intake during the time of spraying.
Keep pets indoors when spraying is occurring in your
immediate area to minimize their risk of exposure.
If skin or clothes or other items are exposed to the sprayed
pesticide, wash with soap and water.
If the spray gets in your eyes, immediately rinse them with
water or eye drops, and call your doctor.
If you have a small ornamental fish pond, you may want to
cover it during the night of spraying.
Following the aerial spray, rinse any homegrown fruits and
vegetables with water.

Weather conditions including temperature, wind speed and
precipitation can impede aerial spraying activities. Residents are
urged to check the DPH website at  www.mass.gov/dph for
updates. Residents can also get a daily 5 p.m. update on spraying
activities by calling 2-1-1.
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001WLRV26yN-TjyExqLwbt_4ZGL9dU4S9TA3qpczt8anqQX7ObtGZfBQrQwnMtswoss0nDWhOdcjFzpH2HeR_ITFdDGDjbXWQbo0LAAb55BHKA7j8GBZExlNsksZgaRUIaEzPMaktIDEoyJDT8GcKXqooklzB9eUHMq
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001WLRV26yN-TikeJuU9ckoc0QZMGwe0oRTVToGBfk8GGF0uDWO3KV2BOWW7UZ6MMya4_9ysVeySj9dZXAg2JbEHwZ6i5Cc2I9U7w7weQdaTix9hgBEN6nv0BXc_sHolxUG6qkay73v3Uldc8UdHDPN_HpDNV7vIf0MhIMuv5rrZNhedc7V08Tc5TorjPz63VrfV_husdXE0Yc=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001WLRV26yN-TikeJuU9ckoc0QZMGwe0oRTVToGBfk8GGF0uDWO3KV2BOWW7UZ6MMya4_9ysVeySj9dZXAg2JbEHwZ6i5Cc2I9U7w7weQdaTix9hgBEN6nv0BXc_sHolxUG6qkay73v3Uldc8UdHDPN_HpDNV7vIf0MhIMuv5rrZNhedc7V08Tc5TorjPz63VrfV_husdXE0Yc=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001WLRV26yN-TgUYUHLSORHiRkMhI-UBLVVk0HQnHooNFzPWw52BljRvec7q0S3zYfQnVkt6p-tHhL9Kn3cb4VHYm-yunF6hRR_2CVDHzaNsgNfrIQdUxG60r9_jNfsmzf0GY_HuKGxgC9W9abT5AIInA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001WLRV26yN-TiDEZs373EAwySEzdBo1glRrjsf32jm_t6Ia9W-UxPy8bZyPDguey4vITzRVZSX1w5GGX5W_OSVDIY_9S1rIKYl9H_T7e2z-0Y_QtsAzQn-jmBSHZv0i--nYFtALmfeZa0=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001WLRV26yN-Tg0gqHRtaBwXO6qJHeO7PUCWobdGc0i9-DVudo_qDwX-UXO6lJM7MP6g5F8ZcoyGUJAXAq-1NnoaG7LTB5zIbke9KdQg4Dd1L-JlfcZtaXlaG7v7H_cf3j_tVem0P7BK7M=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001WLRV26yN-ThHPDDkFSjLUNyO7p_2MV3t13uMwDaW1Ytwo8UK2wczrXE_2HvClNR5GBHl1-sy03DMlkYivOqiYSlEDAfdhXoU9UDLUNU686cj7FpkTcYmj3l8IbqhB5z1rJF-IP1joL_d5ibbuTX57Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001WLRV26yN-ThR1amRk-Gm2n-af5oKM7Of3IpZOey6ioyrSV3z_AYRfEaYiEPnlngpFhg6jaDZ8TukasXPTgsu6KLC6N7yJsxHNsdyRtSVzsKL-09ZnoM-QElNFrm2ZC_H
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001WLRV26yN-Tj2vCt7lGTR_ZQ6Pw3IQ7Pvl8cJyAeVodjcpqsn2SlT0gkap6Vo49-LsfzvdCtWlCYbvd8J6ct2Ug560jae5JrFT6EDHMgQPUvyJmVVYkLVeg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001WLRV26yN-Tj7aKSRIi52Ru9Tx6yOG5TqRbfth95hv_Jz919LUdFx_dCEy3pTFdJFQN-crSj-42rjEs6wM70Dac0s7_Qmo5ALGml3-ttS_1w9t-Wag7rzAHAikl9nGj9vM8tixi2coqq4wjmrqs_DFQ==
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and visit our website 
MetroWest Center for Independent Living

Forward email

This email was sent to srorke@mwcil.org by srorke@mwcil.org |  
Update Profile/Email Address | Instant removal with SafeUnsubscribe™ | Privacy Policy.

MetroWest Center for Independent Living | 280 Irving Street | Framingham | MA | 01702
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